
for a wedding
of distinction

For a truly memorable w«Mi»g,
perfect ia every detail, let as

bake you a beautiful cake. Sea-
ilble prices.

MOUNTAINEER
BAKERY

LEGAL NOTICE;
NOTICE

NORTH CAROLINA
CIIKROKKE COUNTY
The undersigned, having quali¬

fied as Administrator of the es¬

tate of James O. Hardin, deceased,
late of Cherokee County, this is to
notify all persons having claims
against said estate to present
them to the undersigned ou or be¬
fore the 16th day of February,
I960, or this notice will be plead¬
ed in bar of their recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate will
please make immediate payment
to the undersigned.
This the Ibth day of February.

1939.
D. M. REESE

Sl-6tc Administrator

Modern Kitchen
Center Of
Family Activity
The modern American kitchen,

w ith ivs many appliances and nan i-

some decor, is practically self-suf¬
ficient. There's plenty of room to
cook, eat, entertain, write and re¬

lax.
Ample counter space, in addition

to being used as a food preparation
area and snack bar. can be used by
the children for games and, handi¬
craft wcrk. Busy homemakers have
found that it's easy to keep the chil¬
dren occupied in the kitchen where
they can be supervised, if certain
areas can be converted into play
centers.
The centralization of activity in

the kitchen keeps the rest of the
home neat aand eliminates daily
housecleaning chores.
Many homemakers who have a

well-planned and versatile kitchen
prefer a "split" decor that accents
the various areas. While bright col¬
ors are popular for the food prepara¬
tion area, woodgrain paneling is
gaining favor for the walls around
the dining nook.
A varied and interesting decor can

be had by paneling the kitchen with
Marlltc. the pre-decorated hard-
board. This paneling is available at
lumber yards in plain colors, hand¬
some woodgrains and distinctive
marble patterns.
Predecorated hardboards has a

smooth plastic finish that can be
kept clean with a damp wiping. It
ts highly resistant to heat, moisture,
fruit stains and other causes of de¬
terioration, making it ideal for
kitchcn installations. Marlite, which
can be applied right over old walls,
never requires refinishing.

The Independence will be the
fourth type carrier in commission.

CHlROKfcfi I
CHATTER
By OPIB HcKIEVU

."
.V *

The Senior Class of Murphy High
put on a splendid production of
Thornton WUder's "Our Town" last
Friday and. Saturday nights.
LYNN GAULT, who was former¬

ly on the staff of the Carolina Play-
makers in Chapel Hll and was in
charge of staging "Unto These
Hills" at Cherokee, was director
of the play and was ably assisted
by his wife, LUCILLE, a teacher
in the high school and a senior
class sponsor. Lynn played the part

I jf the narrator, the "Stage Manag-
: or," and his talented performance

ent a professional air to the en¬

tire production. GhACE TOWN-
SON and JOHN MULKEY in the
leading roles of Emily Webb and
George Gibbs were outstanding and
were winners of the "best actor"
and "best actress" awards.
The effective lighting system

'borrowed from the Playmakers tor
.he occasion) lent much to the
success of the play which was done
without scenery. Lynn and the
.echnical crew made an impressive
black back-drop and a silhouette
representing the town, which flank¬
ed either side of the stage. and
looked as if it had been hjnd-paint-
yd on the walls.
The cast of the play. who. all did

well in tiieir parts, was particular-
ly well-trained In the art of pan-

; tomine. Those appearing besides
ihe ones above mentioned wert

JACK COLEMAN, BOBBY MOR-

j RIS, BILL PARKER. JANE COOK,
I MARGARET RITCH, MARY KEP-

H A R T, THOMAS ENGLISH.
JAMES MAXEY, JULIUS HILL.
SARAH LEE FLEMING, CARSON
ROGERS, HARRY HUGHES.
CHARLES WHITE, and BENNIE
JO BARTON. JOHN JORDAN ap¬
peared briefly in the part of pro¬
fessor Willard and brought the
house down with his comic perform¬
ance.

as "Our Town" ts a piay mat

is stuped in Junior Literature in
the state high schools the seniors
sent a special letter of invitation
to high schools in this area to all
interested in seeing the play. On
Friday 30 young people from Cher¬
okee came over in a special bus
and seemingly enjoyed the show
tremendously from their seats in
tlfc middte aisW.'Tsppciaally reserv¬

ed for them.

Plans are underway for the Mur¬
phy Garden Club's annual flower
nhow to be held on Friday, April
17, in the basement of the' First
Methodist Church.
The judging committee, consist¬

ing of ROSALYN (Mrs. Cecil)
BURGESS, GENE (Mrs. John'
SMITH, and MARY FAYE (Mrs.
:Cdi BRUMBY, have announced
:hat six accredited judges from
Asheville and Blairsville have ac¬

cepted the invitation to come for
the show.
The theme for the show is "Around

the World in Eighty Days" and is
chairmaned by MARY (Mrs. Ron¬
ald) RESSE-LL and ROSEMOND
(Mrs. H. A.) MATTOX.
Entries in al! arrangement and

horticultural classes are open to
the public: A "list of these will be

i published in the Scout in the near

future.
The club urges all flower-lovers

to participate.from .
now until the

17th, pamper and fertilize your
| special bulbs and plants and plan

to come out. of the show a blue-
' ribbon winner.

Heating Fnel
In Home Does
Not Beat Body

It's a common belief that the fuel
you burn to your home keeps you
warm by heating your body.

Actually, this isa't so, according
to engineers at Arvin Industries
a major manufacturer of electrical
l ome heating equipment. It's the
food you eat that keeps you warm
and the heating system in the home
Just, keeps your body beat from get-
liug away too fast.
This principle Is explained in

.a booklet entitled "Electric House
Heating" recently published by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Primary Source
"The primary source of heat for

human beings is the heat generated
inside the toby" according to the
L'SDA. "The human body is a heat
venerating unit adjusted to main¬
tain a blood temperature of 98.6
degrees as long as the physical
functions of the body are normal.
Therefore, the function of the

heating system in the home is not
to heat the body but to keep the
environment at such a temperature
that the body heat will not be diss¬
ipated too fast for human vitality
and well being.
"Heat energy is transferred from

points of higher to lower tempera¬
ture. The heating system warms the
house and air, but it does not warm
the body, since the temperture of
the walls and air is about 70 de¬
grees while the surface temper¬
ature of the body is approximat¬
ely 85 degress. Because of this
difference in temperature, the tran¬
sfer of heat is out of the body and
not inward.

Popularity Browing
"Electric house heating is ra¬

pidly growing in popularity and
acceptance. All indications are that
it will gain still greater momentum
in the future. Electricity for house
heating was first adopted in the lo-
w-cost power areas such as the
Tennesse Valley and the Pacific
Northwest. In recent years, added
experience in the use of new heat-

I ing equipment and techniques and
further knowledge of insulation
have made it possible for electr¬
icity to be competitive with com¬

bustible fuels in many additional
areas."

DEATHS
JOHN W. H. HOGSED

John William Hicks Hogsed. 83.
of Hayesville Route 3, died in a

Franklin hospital, Wednesday.
March 11 after a long illness.
He spent all his life In the

Shooting Creek section of Clay
County, he was a farmer and wa.-i

a member of the Bethel Methodist
Church. He was married In 1907 to
Miss Mattie Day. who died in 1946.
Services were held Friday ai

11 a.m. in the Bethel Methodist
Church.
The Rev. Mr. Huffstetler ana

the Rev. Mr. Thomas officiated, and
burial was in the church cemetery.
Grandsons were pallbearers.
Surviving are a son, Frank ot

Hayesville Route 3: two daughters.
Mr*. J. W. Hooper, of Cramerton.
N. C.. and Mrs. C. D. Davis ot
Otto, Macon County: 11 grandchild¬
ren, 11 great-grandchildren; four
brothers. Sam, Alex. Fred and Lon-
nie, of Hayesville Route 3; and a

sister, Mrs. Zona Dailey, of Hay¬
esville Route 3.

Ivie Funeral Home of Hayesville
was in charge of arrangements.

TILL Mi

HO\N MftNV ROUNDS OF ROSE PET
ARE REQUIRED TO PRODUCE QNlt
POUND OF ESSENCE OF ROSE ?

WHO DtfCOVERSD "THE
PHILIPPINE 16LRNDS ?

WE PHIUPP»ms IN 1521 RNO LOST;
W» UW BflfTTL»N6 V*HH THEjig

CkiiMe Dcelare »

"Ahoond Cottkies
Ah.So Very Good"

In the strange and mystifying
land of the Orient, fortunes are told
not with the aid of the stars or the
lines on the palm of one's hand . . .

an ingenious method called "fortune
cookies" is endorsed by the sooth¬
sayers. These cookies are often ser¬

ved at dessert: that is unless the
Chinese's famed cooky, the "Almond
Cooky" is served.
More than likely if you have fre-

quented sn establishment special¬
izing in Chinese cookery. Almond
Cookies and a dish of sherbet or plain
ice cream accompanied by a cup of
tea is the recommended bill of fare.
Almond cookies are so easy to

make that homemakers would prob¬
ably enjoy preparing this treat at
home. A home economist well ver-

sed in the field of cookery, Reba
Slaggs, offers this suggestion when
preparing baked products .... a

good shortening is indeed helpful.
In this case, or in any case where
shortening is required, lard is sug¬
gested. Remember this next time
you undertake your next culinary ac¬

tivities in the baking field.
Chinese Almond Cookies

2V4 cups sifted enriched flour
% teaspoon salt
3/4 teaspoon baking powder
1 cup lard

IVi cups sugar
1 egg
1 tablespoon water

1 teaspoon almond extract
M cup finely chopped coconut
1/4 cup blanched almonds
Sift together flour, salt and bak¬

ing powder. Cream lard and sugar.
Beat in egg, water and almond ex¬

tract. Add sifted ingredients and
coconut to creamed mixture, tit may
be necessary to knead the dough a

few times thoroughly.) Shape into
bails, using a rounded teaspoon of

dough for each. Place on on a cooky
sheet. Flatten, with bottom of a

glass, to 3/8 inch thickness. Top
with almond half. Bake in a moder¬
ate oven (350° F.) for 12 to 15 min¬
utes. Yield: 4 dozen cookies.

HENN
THEATRE
MURPHY

THURS., FRI., MARCH 19. 20

FROM THE
EARTH TO
THE MOON

IN COLOR

Joseph Cotton
George Sanders

SATURDAY. MARCH 21

DOUBLE FEATURE

SIERRA BARON
IN COLOR

Brian Keith
Mala Powers

. ALSO .

IT -THETERROR
FROM BEYOND

SPACE
SATURDAY LATE SHOW

HOT ROD GANG
John Ashley
Jody Fair

BUW., MUM., MAKtH ZZ, Z3

WILD HERITAGE
IN COLOR

Will RAgeK Jr.
Manreu O'Sullivan

TUfeS., WED., MARCH 24, 15
DOUBLE FEATURE

ACERTAINSMILE
IN COLOR

Romuc Brazzl
Cfcrfattae Carere

. Aha .

THETRUESTORY
OF LYNN
STUART

BeUyPalacriaekltri

Auxiliary Heating
Increases
Family Comfort
In nearly every home there are

times when auxiliary heating of
some rooms would greatly increase
the family's comfort. Dad realizes
this when he shivers in the bath¬
room while shaving. The youngsters
realize it when they burrow deep¬
er under the covers when they
should be getting ready for school.
Mom feels it when a floor draft
brings on a chill when she is sewing
or doing other household chores.
Many persons have found that the

easiest way to provide comfort is
with a portable electric heater which
gives quick warmth whenever and
wherever it's needed.

Use Same Heater
Most of these heaters originally

are purchased for bathroom use.

according to Arvin Industries, a

major manufacturer of the applian¬
ces, but it isn't long before they are

put to use throughout the home. The
seme heater conveniently and econ¬

omically comforts dad in the bath¬
room in the morning, mother in the
laundry room later in the day. the
youngsters in the nursery at nap
time, and the entire family in the
family room or on an enclosed porch
in the evening.
Arvin's radiant heat screen,

which warms a person directly with
infrared rays rather than the air
around him. has been selected by the
U.S. Department of Commerce for
exhibit at the Tokyo International
Trade Fair in May.

Never Gets Hot
Heat rays are emitted by the

screen's vinyl facing behind which
is a printed aluminum electrical
circuit. Because the heater itself
never gets hots, it is ideal for use

where there are children or in doc¬
tors' examination rooms and hospi¬
tals.
The heater takes the form of a

three-panel screen. The infrared
rays can be focused by turning in

New Feature*
In Sununer And
Casual Furniture
New and more attractive mater-

ials, imaginative color treatments
and' correlated groupings are

are making the news in summer

and casual furniture this year. The
new furniture is just starting to
reach stores and will go on display
this munth. according to manufac-
turers.

Among the outstanding new mat¬
erials is a luminescent plastic
fabric that retains Its sparkle de-
spite exposure to sun and rain.
Used as webbing on aluminum-

frame furniture this material won't
sag or stretch but provides com-

fort for even the heaviest persons.

W. R. Whisenhunt
ANDREWS.Services for W. R.

Whisenliunt. 72. of Atlanta. Ga. who
died at his home at 0:30 March !).
following a long illness were held
Wednesday March 11 at 2 p.m. at
the Chapel Henry M. Blanohard
and Sons Funeral ome.

The Rev. Jimmy Mayo officiated.
Burial was in the Rest llaven

Cemetery.
He was a native of Andrews, son

of the late D. W. and Sallie McKee
Whisenhunt, of Andrews. He was

agent and operator for Southern
Railway for a number of years
prior to his retirement.
Surviving are the wife Mrs. Pearl

Whisenhunt: four sons Willard of
Atlanta. W. R. Whisenhunt Jr., of
Cincinnatti. Ohio, Don K. Whise¬
nhunt and Allen Doyal Whisenhunt.
three grandchildren all of Atlanta,
also a sister, Mrs. Mae Whisenhunt
of Andrews.
Attending the funeral from Andr¬

ews were his sister, Mrs. Mao Ta¬
ylor. Mrs. Sara Taylor Pullium.
Mrs. John Whisenhunt. Charles E.
Zimmerman and Robert C. Sawyer.
the "wing" panels. Vinyl construct¬
ion and the large surface area per¬
mit the Arvin heat screen to radiate
twice as much heat as most conven-

tional radiant type heaters at ap¬
proximately half the cost.

BANK NOTES .""TV". . by Malcolm *

TM£ FAMOUS SHEKEL OF
ISftNEL CAW BE TRACED BACK
TO 137 9 C. ITS UAME ORI&UAliY

A R0OF-TOP HEUfCOT amp
INSIDE »»0KJ6 SBVCE FOR IIS CACS

IS PLANNED EVASKWHWNCtSCO
BMK.

ABQM> "OWmciOR~
GOT HU STAfTT WITH A »SOO
UMJ FBCWA urn. W.
Me USED THE MOWEy TO BUY
A SECOUD-HMJO ROW
SPADER AND HAS
since BUILT UPA
6USIMESS OF MJ?M
?75,000 A
YEAR.

Another is . Saran pu" which
hag a quilted appearance. This is
the material used on Arvin's leisure
lounger group of sliug-type chairs
which won the National Association
of Summer Furniture Manufac-
lurer's "Apollo" award.
Color treatments run from highly

polished aluminum to eye-upix-ating
"Lustracolor," a plastic finish
which is applied electrostatically
and then sealed to the aluminum
frame by a chemical process The

resultant finish won't fade, itaio,
chip or peel. Steel furniture this year
also has been given an improwad
color treatment with the finisfcaa
baked on for durability.
Nearly all pieces this year, ac¬

cording t'i ..rvin designers, af»

styled to go with other pieces In

groupings. hus. customers now can

buy chairs, chaise lounges, has¬
socks and even cocktail table
harmonize when placed together.

DOLLAR
STRETCHER ,

A

ID DAYS ONLY 'Sasr
HEREAREONLYA FEW OFTHEMANY EXCELLENT
VALUES WE HAVE TO OFFER. COME SEE US.
7 PC. KITCHEN TOOL SET

tio.
$4.95

» NOW
ONLY

$297
Fine quality Kitchen Tool Set in¬
cludes turner, spatula, fork,
spoon, ladle, masher, and rack.
Each piece is chrome-plated for
long service. Save during this
big sale!

Favorite with millions! Sturdily
mode of flexible broom fiber.
Multi-stitching for extra strength.
Full-length bristles. Save on this
low sate price.
\i

HOUSEHOLD
CORN
BROOM

I
RIO.
$1.39
NOW
ONLY

87c
EASY DAY NYLON MOP
RIG.
$3.49

NOW ONLY $f97
Famous Easy Day Mop is made
of 1 00%virgin nylon. Has sturdy
canvas back. Mophead removes
for easy washing, dries fast. Best
for any dust-mop operation.

COCOA DOOR MAT
SPECIAL

NOW ^
Only

$229 ,

Mat is made of genuine cocoa-
nut fibers. Sturdily made for
years of service. Generous size,
full thickness. An old-time favor¬
ite at a new low price. Get yours!

RIO.
$3.95

PULL
SIZI

LAUNDRY
CART
NOW

| only
1 *297

Ends washdoy stooping, bend-
ing. Cotton sheeting clothes bos-
ket removes for washing. Rolls
easily on 2" casters. Folds com¬

pactly for storage.

IRONING TABLE COVERS

a
roc

MO.
».« NOW ONLY 77#

Not just ordinary ironing board
covers, but silicone-treated to
reflect heat.make ironing eas¬

ier, faster. Not just one cover but
TWO COVERS at this low price!

RUBBERMAID
DRAINBOARD TRAY

RIG. $2.49
Standard 1 SVi" x self-
draining tray cushions drain-
board and dishes. Use when
washing dishes, draining greens,
thawing frozen vegetables, etc
Practical!

RUBBERMAID SINK MAT

NOW ONLY

110. $1.1? $107
Full 12%' x 10%- sin mat
protects sir* surfaces. Flexible,
yet most shfrdy. lessens kitchen
clatter. Hurry.get yours while
quantities lost.

THE NEW AND MODERN

HAMPTON HARDWARE
"On The Squmre99

f+A
\ VJtWT TP SPERKTP>
>t>U ABOUTA CERTRlN.

LE'FAMILY*

PUGGY
fHEV! M08EL! LET'S
SEE WHO CW MBkHS
R SNOVAl-MftN QUICKEST .

THE L091» VJIU-
8UV SOOAS '

t'U. TftKE A
VBN\U-A SOOA'.


